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St. Rup'eaeVs-A. B. M'Donald.
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Williamstoun-Rev. Mr. M'Carthy.
York Grand River-À. Lamond.

COMMERCE.

It has no limit. its domain is widespread as ci-
vilization itself; wherever it comes life, wealth and
progross appsea, like the sun's light it stirs into ac-
tion thes w le face or nature. It is a lordiy tree

with many branches. It has a stream for tevery land
udt a yde forIevarysse t sh jethe pulse of nations,

aeforerunner of strm, and is yet the very repose
cf poacr Tt is the pour man's staff, the rich man's
ambition,aan one of tîe brightest gens in the dia-
dem , royaity. Itbuilds cities, maintains the army,
asd gives character to nations. lis influence e felt

everywbere. It dries up the bitter tear and spreade
a sceno a1ghadness and content where poverty and
despair held their dismal sway. It gives strength
to the arm, action and enterprise to the mind, and
honest pride to ahe mai. It engages the professi'>ns,
fosters the fine arts, and keeps up a constant inter-
change of thought between nations and men. It tis
a sort of a universel passport or medium, or ]an-
guage by which ail countries and peoples come to
kov each other as circumstances may require.-.
System and Commerce are the two main-springs by
which the whole machinery of socictyle kept lna s-
teve motion. Commerce transporte tht prodmecte cf
ur salta odistant lands and returas to us with the

most beautifil fabrics that inventive genius can de-

sign. As a further illustration, we would advise an

early inspection of th laie fashious just arrived at
the CLOTH H ALL, Notre Dame Street.

ADVE RTISEMENT.

A S T H M A -For the INSTANT RE-

LIEF an PERMANENT CURE of this distressing
complaint use FFEZ D T'S

BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by G. B. SEYMOUR, & CO., 107 NASSAU

STREET, N. Y.

Price, S per Box ; sent free by post.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

MONTREAL SELECT MODEL SCHOOLJ
No. 2, St. Constant Street.

A THOROUGE English, French, Commercial and
Mathematical Education is imparted in this Institu-a
tion, au moderato terme. As the strictest attention
le paid to the aMoral and Literary, Training of the
pupils attending this Sebbol, there are none whose
conduet and application are not satisfactory allowad
to remain.

For particulars, apply to the Principal at the

School. W. DORAN, Principal.

Jan. 6, 1860.

GOUGES, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
and INrLUINZA, I1TATioN, SoENEs
or:any affection of the Throat C URED,
the HcXNa Coron uin aONsUMPTION,

nBRNOuITIs, WHooPErNu CoUGr, ASTHMA,
ATARIBH, RELIEVED, by BROWN'S

BRONCHIAL TROCHES, or Coaon LozusasNa
.d simple and elegant canîbinalion for CouGos, &c.

Dr. G. F. Biom.ow, Boston.
1 Irecontmend inir use to Pusuro SPsaxftas."

Rev. E H. iraPs, New York.
"Two or thrue tidmes I have been attacked by>

BaONOHITIs 80 as to make me foar that- I sbould b
compelied to desist from ministerial labor, through
disorder of the Thbroat. Bat from a moderato use of
the " Troches" I now find m self able t-a preacho
nightly, for weeks togother, vithout- t-e slightest ia-
convenience B, A ., ra

Rer. E. B. Rronras", hAll., IfodîreaL:
WeslaeyaMinister.

Sold by all Druggists inu Canada,.at 25 cents per
box.

lino 9 U 1 J2 .1r 4usa l'Li ' À l bw

TH Suibsribers haevin beau appointed AGENTS.
for CANADA,.frthe saleof- CAST 'STEEL
RURGE andFACTORY 'BELLS, are now pep"ar-1

ed tto eecute Ordëera fo'rten.toany extent'thtney.
ho réquiréd.

Teles irells are made by.Mesurs. NAYLORVICK-,
ERS &:00 of Sheffield, Eiigland. They haves pure,
melodiouè sound, peculiar to steel, owug to the elas--
ticity of the metal.the sound penetrates t a great
distance..

Cast Steel Belle are mach lighter than those made
of ordinary bell-metal of the same size, and are con-
seqiently more essily rang; and owing to the den-
sity and also to ta the well-known strength of the
material, It is almost impossible to break themi with
ordiuary usage.

These bels bave been successfully introduced i
sanie of the largest cites and towns lu the United
States sud Canada, for Pire Alarnis, Charches, Fac-
tories, &o.,; and being sold mach chesper bas Cotm-
Position Bells, thisa swe uiconnectionwviththeir
lightnesu, strength snd aveennesa of toue, canat
fail to commend them to public favor.

Cast Steel Bells combine, therefore an imprcvemeent
in quality and power of tone, witÂ greaier facilityfor
placing and ringing thefn,frt.th imtinished weight
and a ery ?natereld scaing in rice.

Cal1M1s6 CAST TG O noma W ITH G UKi& T ÂOuC CR ÂOT.
Every Bell is warranted for one year, with proper

usage, lu auj climato.
Pristed irculars,tvith descriptions, recommende.-

tions, prices, &o., will be furnished on application to

FROTEINGRAM & WORKMAN,
Montreal,

January 7. 
Agents for Canada.

J u a y •.

* tH. BRENNAN,:

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

No. 3 Craie Street, (West End ,)

NEAIL A. WALSH's GnOOERY, MONTRLL. t
t t

SEWING MACHINES,

F.-J. NAGrr
CELEBLATED

WING MACHINES,
25 PER CENT.

UNDER1 NEW YORK PRICES!!

These really excellent Machines are used in all the
principal Towns and Cities from Quebec to Port
Sarnia.

THEY HAVE NEVER FAILED TO

GIVE SATISFACTION.

TESTTMONIALS
have been received from different parts of Canada.
The fullowing are from the largest Firme in the Bout

W O SALUEA NDB MET.IL

r i r S79et, t.- P au /, Ste e,
'Out eNTRÂAL

Every descriptior of" Gent1éiis's Wearing Apparel
dôstantlylon hand or-niade oider on the shortesi

tice, at:reasonable rates.
'Montreal, Nov. 1859.

DR. ANGUS MACDONELL,

184 Notre Dame Street.
·(Nearly opposite the Donegana Hotel.).

B. DEVLIN,
ADVOCATE,

Has Renoved his Ofice to No. 30, Little
James Street.

MYAN & VALLIERES DE ST. REAL,
ADVOCATES,

No. 59 Litle St. James Street.
SssEas eraN. EEN3Y VALLIERs DE Of.5

Wi. PRICE,
ADVOCATE,

No. 2, Corner of Little St. James and Gabriel
Streets.

M. DON ERTY,

A DVOCAT.,
No. 59, Litle St. Jame Sreet, Montreal.

COLLECT YOUR. ACCOUNTS

IN DUE SEASON..

THE undereigned givesSalventSecurityand respect-
able referen ce.

P. TUCKER,
Collector o Accounta,

53 PrinceStreet..

D. O'GORMON,
BOAT BUILD-EE,

BARRIEFIELD, NEAR KINGSTON, C. W.

Skiffs made tc. Order Several Skiffs always on
hand for Sale. .4 Iso an Assortment of Oars, sent to
any partof the P-ovince.

Kingst-an, Jane 3, 1858.
Y. B.-Letteee directed to me must be post-paid
Notperson isauthorized to take orders on my ac.

count.

THE Subscriber, while returning thanks t-a his
rieuSesuand the publiengeaarally for tte liberal sup-

portRxtNed IS t-a bu during t-htBstten yEarsS int-e

P URNVITURIZ BU(SINESS,
ad Shoe Trade :-- wishes ta inform them that having re-leased bis store

Montreal, April, 1860. for a number of years, and mnade extensive improve-
We take pleasure iu beariog testimony ta the con- ments in order to accommodate his daily increasing

plete working of thea Machines nanufactured by Mr. business, be bas just completed one of the largest
E. J. Nagle, hareng had 3 in use for the last twelve and best assortments of
mont-bs. They are of Singer's Pattern, and equal ta HOUSE i OLD EJRNITURE,
any of our acquainlance of the kind.

BROWN A CHILDS. that bas ever been onnview in this city, comprising
every article in the House Furnishing line. To en-

Mlontreal, April, 1860. nerate his Stock would take so large a space, that-
We have used Eight of E. J. Yagle's Sewing Ma- h will only na se a- few of the leading articles,

chines in our Factory for the past t-elve months, and with the prices of each :--Parlor Suits, in Rosewood,
have no hesitation in saying that they are l every B W and Mahogany, from 125 ta 500 dollars; Cba.-
respect equal ta the most approved American Ma- ber Sets in Rosewood, B W, Oak, Cheenut and En-
chines,-ot which we have several in use. namelled, from 20 to 250 dollars ; 200 Mahogany

CHILDS. SCHOLES & AMES. Chairs, upholstered in the different styles, from 3.50
to 9 dols. eacb ; Mahogany and B W Sofas, from. 14

Toronto, April 21s1, 1860. to 50 dols, 4000 Gane and Wood Seat Chairs, of 30
E. G. NAoas, Esq. different patterns, s-me entirely new, from 40c t-o

Dear Sir, 4 dollars each; Spring Curled Hair Mattrasses, Palm
The three Machines you Leaf and Corn ausk Mattrasses, from 4 to 25 dol-

sent us sanie short time ago we bave in full opera- lars each ; with a very large stock of Bedsteads, of
tian, and must say that they far exceed our expec- Mfahogany, Otk, Walnut, &c., of diiferent styles and
tations; in fartwe litre them better than any of I. M. prices, from 3 toaO dollars each ; a very large as-
Singer e Co.'s th/tt we have used). Our Mr. Robinson sortment of Marble and Wood Top Centre Tables,
wilil b in Montreal, on Thursday next, and v would Looking GlassafEight-Day and Thirty-Hour locks,
be much obliged if you would have three of your Self-rocking-radas.; -an extensive assortment ofi
No. 2 Machines ready for shipment on that day as Iron Bedsteads Bat Stands, Swinging Cots, Marble
we shall require them immediatly. Top Saloon Tiles, Corner and Portable Washstands

Yours,- respectfully, and Tow.qlRacks. The above will be foand one of
GIL1LGATE, ROBINSON, & HALL. the largest "ând,best assorted stocks of Furnitureo

ever on vie in t-bis city, and as it bas been got up
NAGLE'S SEWING MACHINES for Cash during the winter, wii be sold at least 10

Are capable of doing any kind of work. They can per cent belon an>thing lu the cityd.
stiltch a Shirt Bosom and a sHarness Trace equally P Piese, cals sud examine t, Goadsud Peints:

which will convince all of the fact that te save mo-
we . PRICES: ney is to BUY your FURNITURE at O. M'GAR-

VEY'S,
No. 1 Machine....................... $75 00 244 Notre Dame Street,
No.2 " ............. ......... 85 00 where all Goods sold are warranted to be what they
No. 3 with extra large shuttle. 95 Où are represented ; if not, they can bh returned three

Needles 80o per dozen. mont-is after the date of sale, and the money will bho
RVERY ACHINE 15 WARRANTE». refunded. Ail Goods carefully packed, ana deliver-

ed on board the cars or boats, or at the residence of
AIL communications intended for me must be pre. parties inside iof the Toll Gates free of charge.-

paid, as none other will be received. Also, constantly on band, Solid Mahogasy Veueers,
Varnish, Curled Hair, and other Goods suitable t-eE. J. NAGLE, . the Trade, for Cash or ia exchange for First Class

Canadian Sewing Muchine Depoi, * Furniture.
265 Notre Daitme Street, Montreal. Cane and Wood Seat Chairs furnished.t- theo

. Trade, Finished or Unfinished, as may bh required.
Factory of Bardley 4- Gberts, Canal Basin, OWEN M'GARVEY,

Montreal. Wholesale and Retail Furniture Ware-
bouse, No. 244 Notre Dame Street, near

INFORMATION WANTED of MARIA MOCRE, a thêPrench Square, Mont-real.
native of the couuty Westmeth, Ireland, who left- TWO good CAIBINETMAKERSand ONER CHAIR-
MNontreal about 4 years ago, by. ber Brother, William MAKER WANTED.
Moore. Address to thisCoffece. April 20.

SPIUNG AND SUEMER.
1860.

Grand Trunk Clothing Store,
87 APGILL 4 27 RECOLLET STREETS.

THE Proprietors of the above Establishment beg ta
notify their patrons and the public generally, that
their SPRING assortment consists of Cloths, - Doa-
skins, Oassimere, Tweeds, Vestinge, underclothing,
:with a beautiful selection of Shirts, Collars, Scarfs,
Ties, &c., have now arritred.

We aiso beg ta draw the attention of the public
ta our Stock of SUPERIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which consisté of the largest assortment, most fa-
shionable styles, beet aBsorted, and cheapest in the
City.

In consequence of our extensive business, and
great facilities for ge.ting bargains, we are enabled
this season ta offer Goods much lower than any
Bouse in our line.

DONNELLY & O'BRIEN.
Montreal, April 19, 1860.

NEW YORK INSURANCE COMPANIES.

COMMONWEALTH PIRE AND INL.dND
MARINE,

Office-6 Wall Street, N. Y.
CASH CAPITAL.....................$250,000
SURPLUS, OVER......................40,000

MERCANTILE PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office, 65 Wall Street, N. Y.
CASH CAPITAL,.....................$200,000
SURPLUS, OVER...-................ 50,00p

HANOVER PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Office, 43 Wail Street, N. Y.

CASH CAPITAL......................$200,000
SURPLUS, OVER......................40,000

HOPE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Ofrico, 33 Wall Street, N. Y.

CASH CAPITAL,..... ............. $150,000
NETT SURPLUS..-.................... 32,587

REFERENCES:
Wm. Workman, Esq. E Hudon, Esq.
B H Lemoine, Esq. T Doucet, N P, Esq.
Wm. Sache, Esq. Canfield DorWin, Eeg.
Edwin Atwaer1 Esq. 1N S Whitney, Esq.Ee m L ean, Eeq. D P Jane; Eeg.
Ira Gould, Esq. John Sinclair, Esq.
H Joseph, Eeq. | Messrs. Leslie & Go.
Messrs. Forrester, Moir & Go.; Messre. Harrington &

Brewster; Messrs. J & H Mathewson.

THE Undersigned, Agent for the above First Class
INSURANCE COMPANIES, is prepared to INSURE
ail class of Buildings, Merchandize, Steamers, Ves-
sels and Cargoes, an Lakes and River St. Lawrence,
atLOW RATES.

First-Class Ridks taken ut very Reduced Rates.
Ail losses promptly and liberally paid.
OFFICE-38 Sr. PETER STREET, Lyman's New

Buildings.

Sept. 22, 1859.

AUSTIN CeVILLIER,
General A gent.

GROCERIES, SUGAR, &C.,
F OR S A L E ,

At 43 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

TEAS (GREEN)
GUNPOWDER, very fine.
YOUNG .HYSON, best quality.
IMPERIAL.
TWANKEY, extra fine.

BLACK TEAS.
SOUCHONG (Breakfast) fine Flavor.,
CONGOU.
OOLONG.

1 SUGARS.
LOAF.
DRY CRUSHED.
MUSCOVADA Sugar, very light.

COFFEE, &c.
JAVA, best Green and RoastedS
LAGUIARIE, do., do.

FLOUR, very fiue.
OATMEAL, pure.
RICE.
INDIAN MEAL.E
B. W. FLOUR.
DRIED APPLES.i
CHEESE, American (equal to English.)

WINES--Port, Sherry, and Madeira.
BRANDY-Planat Pale, in cases, very fine ; Martel,

in hhds. and cases.
PORTER-Dublin and London Porter; Montreal

Porter and Ale, in bottles.
PICKLES, &c.,--Pickles, Sauces, Raisins, Cur-

rants, Almonde, Flberts, Wainuts, Shelled AImnds,
Honey Soap, B.W. Soap, Castile Soap, and Englisb
do.; Corn Broomis, Corn Dusters; Bed Cord, Cloth
Lines, Shoe Thread, Garden Lines, Gandies, Leman
Peel, Orange and Citron do.; Sweet 011, in quarts
and pints

STARC-Glenfield, Rice and Satined, fair.
BRUSHES-Scrubbers and Stove Brushes; Clot-h

and Shoe Brushes.
SPICES, &c.-.Figs, Prunes; Spice, whole and

ground; Ginnamon, Cloves, Mace, Ntmoga, Wit-e
Pepper, Black Pepper, Alapice, Cayenne Pepper,
Macaronie, Vermicilla, Indigo, Button Blue, Sego,
Arrowroot, Sperma Candles, Tallow do.; fie Table
Salt ; fine Salt inBag; Coarse do. ; Salt Petre ; Sar-
dines, in Tins; Table Cod Fish, Dry; do., do., Wet;
Gream Tartar;- Baking Soda; do., in Packages ;-
Alum, Copperas, Sulphur, Brimetone, Bat Bricks,
Whiting, Chalk, &o., ho.

The articles are the best qtuality, and will be Sold
at the lowest prices.

J. PEELAN.
March 3 1859.

Ayor's CathartiePis.

TEGREA TEST

MR. KENNEDY, of ROXBURy, has discovered in
one of the comnion pasture weedà a Remedy that
cures

EvERY KIND OF.HUMOR.
From the worst Scrofula down to the common0i Pimples
He has tried it in over eleven hundred cases, and
never failed except in two cases (both thunder hu-
mor.) Hie has now in bra possession over two hua.
dredt certificates of its value, all within twenty miles

*TBw toues are warrantedl to cure a nutrsag sore
mouth.

.One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of
pimples on the face.

Two to three bottles will clear the system of boils.
Two bottles are warranted to Gure the worst can-

ker in the mnouth and stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the
rnetcase btery eare warranted to cure all hu-

mor in the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of th

ears and blotches among the hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrrpt

and running ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly erruption of the skin.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the

worst case of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the

most desperate. case of rheumatism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure sait

rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case of

scrofula.
DIREoTioNis Foa Use.-Aduit, one table spoonful

per day. Children over eight years, a dessert spoon-
fui; children from five to eight years, tea spoonful,
As no direction can be applicable to alt constitutions,
take enough to operate on the bowels twice a day,
Mr. Kennedy gives personal attendance in had eases
of Scrofula.

KENNEDY'S SALT RHEUM OINTMENT,
TO BE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

lMEDICAL DISCOVERY.
For Inßiamation- and Bumor of the Eyes, this glives

immediate relief ; you will apply it on a linen rag
Whben going to bed.

For Scald Head, you will eut the hair off the affected
part, apply the Ointment freely, and you will see the
imprsovement in a few days.
eFor Salt Rhleum, rub it well in as often as conveni-

.kbr Scales on an mnflamed surface,.you will rub it in
to your heart's content;i it will give you such reai
comfort that you Cannet help wishing -well to the in.
ventor.

For Scabs: these commence by a thin, acrid fluid
oozing through the skin, soon hardening on the sur-
face ; in a short time are full of yellow matter ; some
are on an inflamed surface, some are not; will apply
the Ointment freely, but you do not rub it in.

For Sore Legs:- this is a common didease, moâe so
than is genierally supposed ; the skin turns purple,
covered with.scales, itches intolerably, sometimes
formmng runang sores ; by applying the Ointment,
the itching and scales will disappear in a few days,
but you must keep on with the Ointment until the
Bkin gets its natural color,

This Ointment agrees with every flesh, and gives
immediate relief in every skin disease fiesh is heir to.

Price, 2s 6d per Box.
Manufacotured by DONALD KENNEDY, 120 War-

ren Street, Roxbury Mass.
For Sale by every Druggist in the United States

and British Provinces.
Mr. Kennedy takes great pleasure in presenting the

readers of the Taus WITNIass with the testimony of
the Lady Superior of the St. Vincent Asylumn, Bos-
ton:

ST. VINOMNT's ASYLUM,
. . Boston, Mfay 26, 1856.

Mr. Kennedy-Dear Sir-Permit me to return yen
my most sincere .thanks for presenting to the Asy-
inm your most valuable medicine. I have made
use of it for scrofula, sore eye, and for all the humors
.so prevalent among children, of that class so ns.
glected before entering. the Asylum ; and I have the
pleasure of informing you, it has been attended by
the most happy effects. I certainly deemn your dis-
covery a great blessing to all persons afilicted by
scrofula and other humodra.

- ST. 'ANN'ALEXIS SHORB,
Superioress of St. Vincents Asylum.

Dear Sir-We have mach 'pleasuire in informing
you of the benefits, received by the little orphans ln
our charge, from your valuable discovery. One in
particular suffered for a length. of time,; with a 'ver!
sore log ; we were afraid amputation-.would be ne-
cessary. We feel'imuch pleasure in onfrming yon
that he la now ýperfectly Weil.

SieTans or ST. JosarpH
Hamilton "C

T H O M 4 S L K E N a n

L&Ntrie DSe and es Street,)
2 MONTREAL.

BA H TUBS; HYDRANTS, WÀTER OOSETS,
FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS, &,

Constantly ou hand, and fitted up in the best manner.
Jfoibing Punctually attended to.

September 15, 1859.

NOXTREAL STEAKÂ DY-WORKS

JOHN IVCLOSKY,
Silk and WoolIen Dyer, and Scourer,

38, Sangninet-Street, north corner of the Champ deMars, and a little off Craig Street,

BEGS to retura his best thanks to the Public of on.
treal, and the surrounding country, for the liberal
manner in which he hu been patronized for the last
12 years, and now solicits a continuance of the same
He wishes to inform bis customers that he has mnade
extensive improvements in hie Establishment to teet
the wants of bis numerous customers; and, as his
place is litted up b Steam, on the best American
Plan, he hopes to be able to attend to his engage.
meuts with punctuality.

He will dye ail kinde of Silku, Satins, Velvet,
Crapes, Woolleas, £0.; as also, Scouring aU kinda
of 811k sud Woollen Shavis, Moroon Windov Cur-
tains, Bed Hanginge, Sisk, ho., Dyed sndowateretd
Gentlemon'e Clathes Cleaned and Renovated in the
best style. Ail kinds of Stains, such as Tar' Paint,
Oil, Gresse, Iron Mould, Wine Stains, hc., carefuelly
extracted.

UEN.B. Goode kept subject to the claim of tbe
owner twelve months, and ne longer.

Montreal, June 21, 1853.'
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